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To: Distribution

SubJ: Utfltes and Ene Mangn Plan

0 4]00.4A (NOTAL)

c1 (1) Facilities, Hlntennce and Consentton Te and Oefnftons(2) Early Tub-on of AtP ndtonng
(3) Utility and Ene Conse/ton
(4) Ls of Butldlngs cunly con11 by e Utllty Hontrng and Con1(5) Duties and ResDonstblfttes of fiufldtng(6) Factllty TeCu Sndas tce (PLE)(7) Uttlty and Ene Contingency Plan
8) Ener Ale Pcedus
g) Uttlltes and Ene Cond [nspton Fore

(10) Faclfty Ene Discrepancy Repo (PLE)
1. . To establ(sh e utilities and ene conseaton 11cy, goals, pgram and contingency plan forne s-se, Ca LeJeune, Harne Cos AIr Station {Helfcopter}, Ne Rtver, and the1 tenant, fn orderachieve a contnun9 ducton n ene conspton, e11mnate wasteful ene usage hle enablfng all cnds tocontinue he operatfons and [raining mtsslons hou comtse mlltaw adness, safety, o
2. ancetlatfon. 11300.1F

3. Backqund. U]ty and ene cos continue escalate annually uttng atons and Hafntannco,Yrne Cos (OC) funding. A C Leeune and H(H), N Rve, despite s Pgs tn conseatton:osts have datcally tncased. e annual costs for heating and coolfng daring W-1979, 1980, 198112,000,000, $18,000,000 and $1g,500,000, spvely. e Harne Cos us contfnung, aggressiveconservation pg at the actvty level xhtch x11 ensu ant of te goals esbltsh by fences ()and (b). Desp the unfque dffences tn the msson of each of e or cnds a Camp Leeune andff Rlve, e Oepnt of the Oefense ndat goals,’he comtn of the pant of the avy andCondant of the Harne Corps atn the goals and he psps of ucng th the conson of ourcountry’s pous natural soues and Operations and Hatntenance, Hane Corps fundlng, sould pvtde espr o cooaon and vaton ruf fo a successful

a. Genera]. ts e 1"cy o the tne Cos Suppor and fln the ene conservation oals andpo]fcydby hfgher authority. ts cofn by Headquarters rne Cos qu’;s sm]ar cont byrne Corps se, Ca Leeune, the Harne s Atr Stton and the tenants. Sgniftcan rucons can bede n the conspfon of ener thou any sgn]tcan mpact on oraons ranng of co--rids, subonatetenants and the supporting establshnt. [ fs [he.fore the policy of conds a Hartne Corps Base, Campand Harne Cos AI Saton(H), He Rve, to et all app]tcab]e ener conservation goals set by hfgher
b. Specific Goals. The goals st stgntffcnt and levant to Cp LeJeune and N Rtve

(1) By FY-lgSS, a uctton of ener onsud per squa oo o 20: belo that of -1975, the baselineyear.

(2) Fogy-five peent ener efficient buildings to be achieved in all new construction asuredagalnt building constructed during or prior to FY-975.

(3) Substitution of abundant or newable ener fo for petroleum or natural ga use. culminatingin a I sustltution of 0% Marine Corp-wlde.

(4) Obin I% of Deparnt of Defense (DOD) In]lation ene by %olaf and gthel ar,s by the endof -!985 (wide}.

(5) Obin a 15% uction in corc:al tor transpor (fuel/mileage).
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c. Factlities Maintenance and Conservation Tems and Definitions. Enclosure (1) contains a list of

aciltttes, mintenanceo and conservation te,"t provide assistance to those not familiar with he echnica!

atlves ghile no ener conservation initiative is too small to be considered, in
d. Conservation Init" ... ^- ehe reatest return for the effort and

keeping With sound managemen principles, nose nleve.w--
dollars involved will be aggressively sought out aria pursuea.

e. Hinimum Utilization Standard

(1) Atr ondittonin_

(a) Air conditioning season will begin on or around June and extend to on or around 15 Septeedoer.

(b) The minimum cooling temperature setting authorized is 78F. The exceptions to thts set,trig are

rooms or buildings whem-’e--e-Tectrontc equipment is operated and patient taro areas in the medical center. The

minimum temperature setting for the latter cases is 7SF.

{c) Aircondltlonlng may only be activated when space temperature exceeds 85F and when possible

ventilation and air circulation is inadequate to relieve discomfort.

{d) Bulldlngs authorized "early" turn-on of air condltloning are listed in enclosure {I). These are

buildings within which is performed a medical mission, no natural ventilation exists, electronic equipment operates,

or where occupancy levels are so high as to generate sustained temperatures in excess of 8SF.

(e) All blowers on fan systems must be shut off when occupants leave enlisted or officer personnel

housing.

{f) All window air conditioners must operate at levels which will not produce temperatures below

and must be shut off when not in use.

{g) Air handling syste will be utilized without compressors during the four to six weeks precedlng

the normal air conditioning season. This will be the-case in enlisted personnel housing and dining facilities.

{h) Air coditloning hours are established as /ollows:

I. Administrative (paces: lO00 to 1615, Mondays through Fridays. Air conditionersmay not be

turned on outsidof cooling hours unless temperatures exceed 86F and all possible ventilation and air

:irculatlon cannot relieve severe discomfort of personnel. Administrative spaces operating on a 2( hour basis are

exempt from air conditioning hours.

2. inlng Facilities: 080) to IgO0, seven days a week.

3. isted Personnel Housing: OSO0 to-O800 and ISO0 to 2300, Mondays through Fridays; 000 to
will be excluded from

2300 on Saturday, S ays and holidays. Billeting for arcarft maintenance nght crews

these hours.

(. All other onmedical facilities

a. Exchange Facilities: 0700 to 180, during days the PX is in use. Curtain walls should be

installed to reduce energy USleO
b. Commissary Facilities: Fom one hour prior to opening until one hour before closing"

during days of nonT operations and from 0800 until one hour prior to cessation of ,ork during nonoperational

ork days. Because of refrigeration requirements for frozen foods, the temperature in the conissary should not

be alloyed to exceed 82F during nonworking hours.

c. Club Facilities: lO00 to 2300 on the days clubs are in use.

S. Spaces occupied by atch Standers: During air conditioning season, spaces occupied by watch

standers can be ir 6onditioned, if tempera-r-u--Id otherwise rise aLove 85F.

6. School Classrooms, when in use.

{i) Air conditioning for lounges, meeting rooms, dining areas, and other areas of sporadlc use will be

authorized only during the period of use. here possible, curtains should be use to reduce the radiation heating

of interior floors and walls.

{j). Filters on window air conditioners should be cleaned monthly.

(k) Filters on central units should be cleaned a least uartely.

{l) ater chillers must have optimum pressure adjustments.

(m) When water chiller air conditioning units cannot be shut off, chilled water temperatures will be

raised to within 5F of design air temperature.

rh 25 Oct !9R3)
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I0 Foot-candles in Hallways

2, gbere pessible, task lighttn9 is to be used n lieu of the overuse of general lighting. Full

use is to be madof natural light and light-colored interior walls.

ed s aces, including storage rooms, laundry rooms, closets,

hts are to be secured in unus P
nt li hts are to be secured upon leaving a space. Lg onuse. Incandesce. g over lO minutes.

heads, lounges, secured when leaving a space fore perloo

for any period, hzuoresen ,,-

(. Lights are to be wlre (or rewlred where possible) to permit selective use of lighting at

occupied work stlons without turning on entire banks of lights. Individual pull-chains at each work station

are reconended.
s clubs and messes is to be inlmlzed. All other decorative lighting for

6. Decorative lghtlng d b the Assistan) Chief of Staff, Facilities, Harine Corps

is to e speclfilly authorize Y
display or other purposes rescrlbed by paragraph
Base, in accoroance wlth waiver procedures P

zed consistent with security requirements-
u It lighting is to b) miIml ,-+,, nterior security lighting is to

Consideration mus"t bc , cost-t

be controlled by separate security switches.

7_. Exit signs are to be lighted )Y one ISW bulb.

B. Fluorescent fixtures are to be the reflective type to make best use of available light.

40W fluorescent tubes are to be converted to 3SW tubes. All light bulbs are to be replaced

with lower watt Ibs consistent with illumination standards.

lO. Overhead lights shall be secured in warehouses and Industrial areas except on very overcast

days or as requid for safety reasons, at the discretion of the shop supervisor, owing to the limited usefulness

of such lights for most purposes. Task lighting shall be provided work stationswherever possible to replace over-

sized overhead lights.

(b)
htln is to be held to a minimum.. Exterior llg g

vn of the smallest possible.s))-
t hts are to be mercury or )aum--t:z;C, nlacement of lights aria

z. Exterior securl )g .,-- eneflt ratio, mos

Each Installatlo must be justified in terms of cost b

type of lights installed. Security lights a to be used only during

3. Exterior lighting Is not permitted dur)ng the day.
threat is diminished. Lihtin at the

t ad are to be turned off when that

ime of reatestthat to securl Y about 0600 daily..Timers are to be installed on systemswhich may be

t g
ma be secured a,ter

Cossary for example, Y
turned off before sunrise and hotocells (or el.l-night systems.

4. Fifty percent of all street lighting I to remain secured except in housing areas.

"arm boxes are to be lighted by ISW bulbs.. Fire al ested vla submission of a

Interior or exterior lighting surveys can oe

stant Chief of Staff, Facilities, Marine uorps

(c)-r 9-II014/20 (Rev. 2-68)"tp he Asi_^_ests in accordance with BO PIIOI4.1G.
dard ork Request )o.r )t._, +o tenants will suomt such

{5) Wat.er. Water production is currently at near capacity at Harine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune and Marine

Corps Air Station(H), ew River. Thus, with more new facilities constructed each year, it is imperative to

conserve water

erlods of water shortage, watering of grass shall be terminated; plants and shrubs

{a) During annua__ ,,o,l washlnq, unless specifically terminated, will only be permitted providing

may be watered once a week,

a hose ith a positive shutoff nozzle is used

(b) Temperatures for hot water shall not exceed the standards outlined in paragraph 4e(3) above, except

where waivers have been granted by the Assistant Chief of Staff, Facilities, Harine Corps Base or his designated

representative.

(c) Water-Savs" The following water-saving devices are nndatory for all facilities at Camp

Lejeune and ewng quarters, and will be provided and installed by Harine Corps Base,Camp Lejeune:

. All hoses shall be equipped with self-closing nozzles

2. All flushometer toilets and urinals shall be equipped with a flow-reducer flushometer insert.

nnodes shall be euipped with dike inserts to reduce flush volue bY on6 to

3. All tank type ).. o,.Inned with a dial-flush system.

CoTnodes may alternav,
two gallons
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Of the gOals, ne
.icipants in the program’s.progress.are aware

;,.Air .-nnorted bv the conander. Addltonally, the

contributions, and aware that a co.no program is =F==.....

results of significant efforts by units or individuals should be rearded or otherise recognized for their own

contribution(s). Program accountability goes hand-in-hand with conservation efforts.

b. Enerqy Hanagement Officer. The Energy Hanagement Officer, Office of the Assistant Chief of Staff, Facilities,

Marine Corps Base serves.as the verall progrm coordinator. As such, he will provide technical assistance or

Information to tenant cow,hands at C eeune and the Conlndfng Officer, Hartne Corps Air Station(H), ew River,

as required. Other responsibilities include, but are not limited to:

(1) Monitoring all utilities and energy’ conservation matters.

() Continued and aggressive prosecution of the program.

(3) Monitor effectiveness of the program.

(4) Investigate areas in which assigned goals are not accomplished and initiate or recomend corrective

action.

() Monitor the progress of all major uttltty repair or construction projects and any energy conservation

projects.

(6) Ensure timely submission of reports and project tnforltton required by higher authority.

(7) Conduct coand inspections with rine Corps Base, Camp tejeune and, upon request, courtesy inspections

to tenant co--rids at Camp ejeune and artne Corps Air Station(H), ev River.

ion Oftcers. Reference (b) irects that all artne Corps

c. Comma d and Oroanization nero Conserva + shall establish an energy

installaionsnano operating forces (dvlslons, wings, force serve u- ,-, e__

conservation task group at the headquarters level to act in an advisory capacity with direct access to the

connander. In order to facilitate the efforts of the task group, an energy conservation officer should be assigned

at connand, organizational and unit levels. These personnel ill manage the dissemination of conservation awareness

infonltion, as well as ensure the accountability of subordinate units in complying with a conand’s program.

d. Utility ad [nergy Conserve)ton Conntttee. The Utility and EnergY Conservation Comtttee is the means by

.oh conservation information wi-Tbl’romu--lated and overall energy conservation progress and policies ill be

vieed. The Chairman of the conittee will be the Assistant Chief of Staff, actllties, arine Corps Base. The

duties, functions and responsibilities of the Utility and Energy Conservation Comittee are discussed in enclosure

(3).
on Plan.’" "I conjunction with the Atlantic Division, aval Facilities [ngineertng

e. Acttvtt Ener9 Consrvatt ted or Cp ejeune. The plan was based on surveys

Conand, n Activity 6nergy onservacon Plan has been formula

conducted in 1975 and 1980. Repair and construction project ere identified which should enable Camp ejeune and

ew River to achieve uch of the facilities energy reduction goa|s. Briefly, the plan has provided the technical"

Information necessar for the development of maor projects. A fe of the significant projects include:

(1) Utility onttoring and Control System

(2) Precipitators for the main steam plant at Camp Lejeune (to enable burning of coal).

(3i EquiFent to optimize the combustion process in the )5 boilers at Canto tejeune and ew River.

() Enhancement o6 interior and exterior lighting systems.

(5) Blocking tndows and addtn insulation tn27 ajor facilities.

.() Rpairtng and re-insulating g miles of steam lines.

(7) Architectual and Engineering studies of potential energy conservation projects."

(8) Various energy saving projects within Family Housing.

f. Util Monitoring and Control Sstem (UMACS

(1) The UMACS is a computer system which can:

(a) Instantaneously display the temperatures of controlled buildings.

(b) Turn on and shut off heating and air conditioning systems in order to aintain or change building

temperatures to reduce electricity or steam load.

(c) Control the temperature and chlorine level in swimming pools.

(2) Ultimately, approximately 300 buildings will be controlled by UM,CS. AIso planned for inclusion on the

ystem are generators which will control sewage lift stations and water pumps, Two of the most important functions

of te system are it’s abilii,’ to "shed" loads and set back temperatures.
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rom: Commandinz GeneralTo: Distribution List

Subj: tilltles and EnerEy Management Plan
Zncl: (I) New paEe inserts to. the 5asi Order
I. Purpose. To transmit new paEe inserts to the 5asi Order.
2. Action. Remove present letterhead page, page 2, and enclosures 1 thru 10 of the5asicO---r and replace with corresponding pages contained in the enclosure hereto.

Chief of Saff
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FACILITIES. MATNTFNANCF ANn .IN.<;IVAT[IM
TERM AND OEFINITIONS

1. Area Maintenance Officer. An officer designated by he Area Cander, ,ho s ceonsfble foc a]
fctliies. All routine repar/atnoenance requests i1 be sued o the Base Halnenance Offcec, vaAre Hanennce Officer, excep ruesos for Otning

2. Buidtnq Hontoc. An individual assfgned the authority o onioc and control buildtn mpeures,
is individual sould be e unit pc organization poltce seean so tha he hs access o facility tenanced repair ork ques tnfomatton.

3. Omand Chae. The oun chaed by the pec cpany foc e kilaIs of enemy used by
custer during an neal (15 mnutes). e curren e at Camp Lejeune fs ,7 per ,
4. Enhanced Lehn. e ]ghng of an aa o e quced ve] wth the ]eas oun of enemy

5. Foot Candle. A measure of ]]nance on a surface everhe one fo f a source of ]ht of one candled qual o one ]en pe squa foo.

6. K]a (KW). A un of per equal o 1OQO watt. (Exp]e: Tun ten 100 a 1ght bulbs on.}

7. Kilowatt Hour (KWH). A measure of energy consumption that is equal to using i000 watts of energy for one hour,

8. Load Shedding. The turning off of electical loads to limit peak electrical demand.

9. MBTIJ. One million British Thermal Units, One BTU is the amount of energy required to Increase the
temperature of one pound of water, F.

!0. Peak Demand. The maximum electrical load reached during a billing period. Peak Oemano Is usually reached
during the month of August.

!I. Peak Shavino. Turning off eectrical loads during peak demand periods. his is usually done by intermit-
tently shutting off air conditioner systems aboard base so that no one area of buildings are turned off at one
time.

12. Temperature Setback. Adjusting tIie controlled temperature setting to a lower setting usually d,lrie.g
unoccupied periods.

!3. User Charge.. The charge applied to a custer for the amount of energy that the customer has cor.suned,

4. UMACS. A ccmputerized Utility Monitoring and Control System that is utilized to monitor and control energy
consuming equipment, utility plants, and equipment.

15. Mobile Electric Power (MEP). Mobile Electric Poer is a term describing portab]e generators usually
tactical. These units ca be connected to "throw switches" which will enable a buildlng’s electrical power needs
to be fulfilled by the generator.

16. )teamCondensatb Lines. TBese are. pipes that return the steam that is "spent" in the heatinb process to. the
steam plants. This "sp.ent" steam or steam condensa-te Is actually water of a toerature of 46." t 180 degrees F.
17. Steam Traps. These are valve-type devices that prevent live steam frcm entering condensate lines,

18. Emergency Maintenance. Work requiring iraedlate action to correct or prevent loss or damage to goverrent
property, restore oisrupted essential services, or eliminate hazards to personnel or property,

19. Facility. A separate, individual building, structure or other item of real preperty improvement, which is
subject to separate reporting under,the Deparent of Defense Real Property Inventory,

20. Work ReQuest. A form used to request the Maintenance Department to perform vork or to prepare a ccst
estimate of specific-work. Customers should use standard Work Request Form HP.VFAC 9-11014/20 (Rev. 2-6).
Organizations should reconcile their outstanding work requests with the Work Reception 8rnch of Base Maintenance
on a monthly basis.
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i. Centrally or window air conditioned buildings that meet the below criteria will be auorized early turn-onof air conditioning.

a. Air conditioning essentla| to. the operation of sensitive equipment.
b. Medical and dental facilities.

c. Facilities which cannot be ventilated by natura] or artificial air clrcuIation, including troop housing,especia|ly where no window screens exist.

d. Welfare and recreation facilities.
2. The below listing of buildings are authorized ear|y turn-on prolonged use of air conditioning:

a. Communications or Data Process.ing Facilities (Only those spaces containing cmmunications/data processingequipment will authorized early turn-on}

81dg Bldg 1005 81dg 1771 Bldg HP-5581dg 24 Bldg 1011 Bldg 4000 "Bldg HP-6081dg 59 81dg 1101 81dg TC-706 81dg M-13081dg 408 Bldg 1108 81dg BA-102 81dg M-40181dg 518 B1dg 1116 B1dg 8B-S 81dg PT-SB1dg 751 B1dg 1202 B1dg 88-8 B1dg RR-1281dg 780 Bldg 1211 Bldg BB-2SO Bldg SH-0781dg 817 Bldg 1301 Bldg FC-364 Bldg M-f0281dg 900 Bldg 1502 81dg H-17 Bldg M-126B1dg 1002 81dg 1606 B1dg HP-S3 B1dg M-323
b. Medical and Dental Facilities

BIdg 15 B]dg 900 BIdg FC-460Bldg 36 B1dg AS-302 B|dg FC-313Bldg 65 Bldg BB-IO Bldg G-770Bldg 421

c. Exchange Facilities

B]dg 4 B]dg 1207 B]dg BA-I01Bldg 84 B]dg 4014 8]dg BB-245Bldg 225 BIdg A5-232 81dg FC-320B1dg 403 B1dg H-! Bldg M-19BIdg 1220

d. Commissary Stores

B1dg 1200 B1dg 2455 B1dg AS-414
e. Printing Plant

Bldg’80 Bldg M-!31

f. Hostess House

Bldg 896

g. Bonneyman Bowling Center

Bldg 89

h. Base Theaters

Bldg 19 Bldg 4014

i. Conmand Club Management System Facilities

BIdg 62 Bldg 2615 B1dg BB-54 Bldg M-134B1dg 125 Bldg BA-II Bldg B8-27 Bldg M-231B1dg 322 B1dg BA-I14 B1dg FC-318 B1dg H-240B]dg 425 81dg BA-II3 B1dg G-560 Bldg RR-49Bldg 524 BIdg BA-IOI B1dg H-39 B1dg TC-614Bldg 1006 81dg BB-45 Bldg M-lO0 Bldg FC-910Bldg AS-208 B1dg AS710 B1dg AS-901

B1dg M-407B

81dg H-I
B1dg M-128
81dg RRoll

81dg RR-IO
Bldg TC-910
Bldg TI’-Z461
Bldg TT-2477

KNCLOSURE (2)
Ch 1 (25 Oc 198
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j. MCA$ (H), New River Facilities

Bldg S-130 Bldg AS-320 Bldg AS-570 BIdg A$-3000

Bldg AS-205 Bldg AS-425 Bldg AS-705 Bldg AS-4012

Bldg AS-222 Bldg AS-504 Bldg AS-805 B]dg AS-4106

Bldg A$-226 B]dg AS-518 Bldg A$-822 Bldg AS-4110

Bldg AS-240 Bldg A$-4141 Bldg AS-843 Bldg A$-4120

Bldg AS-312 BIdg AS-4122

k. Dining Facilities

Bldg 9 Bldg 521 Bldg BB-7 Bldg G-640

B1dg 122 B1dg AS-4012 B|dg FC-303 B1dg M-324

B1dg 325 Bldg BA-I03 B1dg FC-420 B1dg FC-S40

B1dg 411

I. Buildings with inadequate natural ventilation

Bidg 3 Bldg 63 Bldg 1770" Bldg AS-4158

B1dg 16 B1dg 8g Bldg 275 Bldg M-4OZS

B]dg 17 B1dg FC-300

LOS’JP..E
i (25 Oct ]983)
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UTILITY AND ENERGY CONSERVATION COMMITTEE

I. In order to coordinate an effective conservation program at Camp Lejeune and the Marine Corps Air Station (H),
New River, the Utility and Enegy Conservation CcemitCee has been established. The Assistant Chief of Staff,
Facilities, Marine Corps Base, is designated as Chairman, Energy Conservation CoemltCee. In addlton to the Chair-
man, the Utility Enegy Conservation Cittee will be composed of the followlng representatives:

Assistant Chief of Staff, G-4, 2d Marine Division, FMF
Assistant Chief of Staff, Ops, 2d Force Service Suppor Group, (REIN), F’MFLant
Chairman, Energy Conservation Council, MC (H), New River
Coemanding Officer, Naval Regional Medical Center
Ccmandlng Officer, Naval Regional Dental Center
Comnanding Officer, Marine Corps Service Support $choo|s

Cmmanding Cfficer, Marine Corps Engineer School
Area Crmander, Camp Geiger
Coeznandlng Officer, Support Battalion
Comnanding Officer, Headquarter Battalion
Comnandlng Officer, Rifle Range Detachen
Candlng Officer, Fie|d Medica| Service School
Comndlng Officer, Infantry Training School
Base Maintenance Officer
Base Motor TPanspor Officer
Base Specie] Services Officer
Joint Public Affairs Officer
Director, Family Housing
Superintendent, Camp Lejeune Dependents’ Schools

2. The Energy Conservation Ccnznittee will convene at the call of the Chairman, with acnlnlstratlve support
provided by Marine Corps Base.

3. The Utility & Energy Conservation Ccnit:ee will perform "the following:

a. Develop procedures which will assure te optlmu utilization of energy resources and maximbm savings
through energy conservation programs while enabllng ell ccmands to continue their operations and training
missions without <onprcmise to military readiness, safety or effectiveness.

b. Provide ImpIe.entation guidance directed toward reaching the goals establlshed by references (a) and" ().

c. Receive utilities and energy conservation conments and suqeestions from command and activity represen-
tatives and make reconxnendatlons to the Assistant Chief 9f Staff, Facilities.

d. Disseminate utility and energy conservation information.

e. Ensure maximum publicity of ehergy conservation programs and emphasize individual awareness and
participation in the conservation of energy.

4. Conmanding officer/area comnanders wit1:

a. Assign an Energy Conservation Officer in writing.

b. Establish and maintain procedures to eliminate waste ad abuse of utility and energy systems.

c. Establish energy patrols o frequently spot chek facl]ities for execution of the energy conservation
measures show in enclosure (9). It is recommended that patrols be composed of a representative of the area
or rganization S-4 and one or more unit police sergeants.

d. Utilizing the Utillties.and Energy Ccnd Inspection Form shown in enclosure (9), take appropriate and
corrective action towards individuals who fail t respond to energy conservation guidance.

e. Submit suggestionsor report problem areas to the Utility and Energy Conservation Committee.

5. Director, Family Housing will:

a. Establish and maintain procedures to emphasize energy conservation in al] family housing units.

b. Cite occupants who fil to comply with energy conservation guidelines, i.e., outside lights on during
the day; tampering with "pre-set" thermostaLs, etc,.

=-CL’)S/R.E (3)
Ch 1 (25 Oct 1983





Hadnot Point 8u]dlngs
81dg 10 B1dg 212 B1dg 404 81dg 50Bldg 12 81dg 213 Bldg 406 Bldg 507B1dg 5] B1dg 217 81dg 407Bldg 53 Bldg 5]081dg 301 81dg 409 81dg 51181dg 55 Bldg 308 Bldg 410" 81dg 514Bldg 57 81dg 309 Bldg 412B|dg 60 8]dg 312 8]dg 415 Bldg 517Bldg 101 81dg 313 Bldg 41781dg 111 81dg 51g81dg 316 81dg 420 81dg 52381dg 118 B1dg 318 81dg 422 B1dg 52781dg 202 81dg 321 81dg 426 Bldg 114081dg 204 81dg 323 Bdg 427 Bldg 1220Bldg 205 B]dg 325 81dg 502 B]dg 134081dg 208 8]dg 327 81dg 503

2. French Creek Area 8utldngs
81dg FC-304 Bldg FC-31081dg FC-305 61dg FC-31181dg FC-306 B]dg FC-41181dg FC-309 81dg FC-412

3. Courthouse Say Buildings
B1dg 88-20 81d9 88-255

Bldg FC-413
81dg FC-14
Bldg FC-415
81dg FC-416

80 11300,1
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b.
necessary corrective aCtfon to
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t4IMl HEATING TEHPEHATURE
INZHI. COOLING TEHPERATURE

COPlCD HAVING COGNZZACE
OVER THIS BUILDING: BUILDING HONITOR:

TELEPHONE #:

IERGENCY MAINTENANCE (BASE MAINTECE)

TELEPHONE NUMBER 3001 OR 3002

E:CLO 3Lrp. (6)
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UTILITY AND ENERGY CONTINGENCY i.AN

1, E1 ectrictt,

Condition 5Z reduction goal n elcy. e
Utillty nltorlng and Contl Syst. It will stagger the shdlng of air conditioning loads for brief perlods
of tie, as requld, ber alert pcedures ill pbably be placed In effect,

ndltlon II I0% duction In eltrlclt,

a. Shu d all nonessential loads. onessentlal electrical loads ose not dlctl2 affecting the
c=nd or oanlzatlon Isslon.

b. Use of c=fort air conditioning will temlna except In dl’nct patient ca and edlcal/denl
lararles.

c. Shut off all lighting near windows and In hallep, except In aas of dlct patient cae and edlI/
den] laborarles.

d. Shut off coffee pots and npductlon chines.

e. wltch =blle eltrlc/auxilla er for ak dmnd peffods

Condition III 50 reductlon or 9ar in electclty,

z. Shut d all nonessential loads.

b. Use of cozfo air conditioning will telte.

c. Conce shutdo and sure all functions not dictly lated to co=nlcation,
zssing and health.

d. Secu all bulldlng lighting durlng daylight hou =cept In dlct patient and dlcal/nl lanr
aas. solute lnlm mlssion-essentlal lighting during e hou of darkness,

e, laratlon of ene =ency. Is zy warnt sending civilian personnel ho.

f. -Switch blle eltrlc or auxiliary er.

Heat

Condition I 2% ructlon In stee )eneratln9 capaclt

loflty of stee dlstrlbutlon sslng and cal d denl.facilitles,

atlng t=peratus In billeting facilities y dp considerably.

Condition II 50% or 9aer uctlon In ste= leneratln9 capacity.

Prlorit2 o s= distribution sslng and dlcal and denl facilities,

at y have to be (ued off completely.

ter

Condition Noel ater supply

a. Re and repair all water leaks, inclIng leaking faucets and flush valves to Base alntenance,

b. Use water hoses only when equipped with contrl nozzles.

c. Use clothers washers and dishwashers with full loads only.

d. Eliminate continuous flush fixtures.

e. Convert faucets frequently left open to spring loaded type.

f. Convert shower heads to low ow rate type.

g. Wash cars only with bucketsL

h. Restaurants serve water only when requested by customer.

Condition II Minimal or potential water shortage

a. Stop watering grass.
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Water shPubs once a eek.

Wash cars only with buckets or hoses with pistol-grip nozzles,

.,cure shoe Jhou low o aCe shor heeds.

e. Avoid le(ng lks, carpor and sCree j. Publicize shorcage.

g. gash cars only Jth buckes.

h. sauan sere ate only hen ruesed by cuse.
J. gater ouges Jn quarCers 11 be contlled by unt of aCe tn srage tan. ace ace= loeve1 e JnJn fJ pCectlon pssu, Jt jll be su off un1l tank recurs to = safe level,e Jll be sd. e f depan 11 be notJfJ of aas Jtfi a te ou=e, Rousfng occupanCshould Jnn, a 2 3 gallon e supply during ths ondtCJon.

ndJtJon [Z deate ater

1 of ndtJon 1, plus:

a. Secu al1 sJJng ols relying heavily on fsh er r=e han fla(on and chloJna(on ols.
b. Se =J condttlone JCh cooln toers 80"F o hghe.

Condition IV Seve aer shortage

1 o ndJcJons [Z and [[, plus:

a. Notify fJ deparn conserve er o Jnclude minimizing bungff of eeded aas nd use of=e for raJnJng purposes.

b. Sp 11 ashng of vehicles on base, including buses, axs, or anspor and person=l vehicles,

The use of ashJng chlnes n Base quarCers 11 be tn =ccornce Jth Che follong once-a-eek

ned days quarCers Jh odd ners
n ned days qrte h even ners

d. Housing and UEPH/OPH occupants nt=n sCrJct ater conseatJon practfces, such =s mnm ushng
i lets and use of showers.

e. Curtail use of water In industrial aas/pcess’to maxi extent possible. ordinate mission quid
h war usable operations with se Maintenance,

f. Set utility conseatlon patois for all cnd) to ensu against water waste.

Condition I- 5-20% deflcienc in dlesel/as supplies of moderate duration (less than a

a. IedHate duction In all vehicle utilization (except ergency vehicles) by 20%.

Condition II 20-50% deficienc in diesel/mogas supplies of derate duration (re than a nth)
a. Idiate 50 rduction for all aInistrative vehicles not directly In suprt of F operations.

b. dlate 20% duction of all other vehicles except ency vehicles.

Condition Ill Siqnificant deficlenc of diesel/qas of siqnlficai-duration

a. Elimination of all ainistrative vehicle operations not in direct support of F operations,

b. Idlate 30% duction for all other vehicles except rgency vehicles. ."’""

T.O (7)
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ENERGY ALERT PROCEDURES
1. An energ aler will be declared by the Base Maintenance Officer when one or more of the below conditions exist:

a. Temperature condltons are expected to cause the Base’s demand and consumption for electricity to exceedits projected consunption peak.

b. Loss or reduction in conercial el.ectricity due to generation problem, storm conditions or naturaldisaster.

2. Upon declaration of an enercy alert, the below procedures or actions will be implemented:. Commands should reduce or eleminate all nonessenti| electrical loads such as air conditioning, lighl andcoffee pots,

b. Mobile Electric Power (F3eet Marine Force generators) or stationary auxiliary power will be ecttvatd andbrought "on line" at the below locations upon the request of a representative of the Utilities Branch, BaseHatntenance.

c. Atr conditioning un|l:s confrelled y he UMACS w11 probabl be run tntermtttentl tn orde to reduce theelectrical load.

3. Below are
for equint

Responsible for Operatlon_

/Elect Officer, XCB

2 CG, Zd Harlne Dlvlsl,n

3 PMO, HCS

ZO Base Maintenance Officer
()

59 CG, Zd Force Setce
Sup Gup

1101 01C, Consolidated ASC

1202

A-IZ2 CO, MCAS

-Z03

-Z06

-Z30 0

-302 C0, MC

-504 C0, MS

AS-571 C0, MCAS

-606 B

AS-6Z9 B

AS-804 C0, HS

AS-843 CO, HC

AS-9 C0, MS

-850 0

AS-II

AS-2001

AS-3000 C0, HCAS

listed the buildings with auxlllary/obile electric wer systems, the co--rid or unit responsibleoperation and a point of contact:

POC/Tel ephone Number

Telephone Officer 2531

FacO, 2d MarOiv 2516

OPS Officer 2555

UttlBrnch, BM 5642

Utt IBrnch, BM 5642

EngSptO, 36B

AsstOIC, 2721

UtllBrnch; BM 5642

& L Office. 455-6506

UtllBrnch, BM 5642

UtiIBnch, BM 542
UtllBrnch, BM 564Z

& L Office, 455-6506

& L Office, 455-6506

& L Office, 455-65C6

UtiIBrnch, BM 5642

UtiIBrch, BM 5642

& L Office, 455-6506

& L Office, 455-6506

& L Office, 455-6506

UtiIBrr,ch, BM 642

UtiIBnch, BM 5642

UtiIBrch, BH 5642

& L Office, 455-65C

r.:’CLofm F. (R
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Responsible for Operation POe/Telephone Plumber

A-3620 CO, HS & L Offtce, 455-6506
125 0 UtlBch, 5642

151 UttlBch, 5642
88-5 CG, .Zd rOv FacO, 2516

88-7 CO, HCES 5 Offcer 7410
BB-IO CO, HC 5 f]cer 7410
86- . HCE5 S flcer 7410
GO CG, 2d HaDv FacO, 25]6

0 CG, 2d rOtv FacO, 25]6

G-7 , 2d rDv FacO, 25]6

0 CG, 2d MarOJv FacO, 25]8

-5 /E]ec Off,car, HC OPS Officer 2555
S7A UtllBch, 5Z
TC-7 CG, 2d HrOJv FacO, 2515

TC-705 CS, 2d rOJv FBcO, Z56

TC-706 , 2d HarOlv FcO, 251
4. Generator operation equipment.

a. Start-up and shutdown tes of auxiliary generatori will be coordinated by a representattve of theUtilities Branch. Base tntenance.
b. tacn raJor comnand will provide points of contact for each but]dtng with mobile e]ectc/auxt|larypower in order to enable the rapid dissemination of operational information.
c. All fuel costs associated wt generator opera,ton will be borne by e Conanding General, arne CorpsBase.

5. "Fo|dtng" Energy Alert sight t]] be "opened" (and ;closed"} at the be]o locations upon the advice of arepresentative of the Utilities Branch, Base Maintenance.
Location
oftn99_

Main Gte

French Creek Area

Paradise Point Housing

Entrance, Tara.a Terrace and

Entrance, Courthouse Bay Area

Entrance, Rie Range

Entrance, Hontford Point

Entrance, Camp Getger

Entrance, HCA (H), HR

Res.ponstble to Open/
Close Siqn

Base Hatntenance

CG, 2d F$$G

Director, Fntly Hsg

Director, Family

Area Conander

Aa Corrrnander

Area Cnnder

Area Cnder

CO, MCA (H), NR

PpC/Telephone#

UtllBrnch,’&M 5642

EngrSptO, 3456

EnergyConO, 3657

EnergyConO, 3657

5-4, MCES 7410

8-4, RRDet 7186

S-, MCSSS 6142

Deputy for Camp Affairs 0216

& L Officer, MCAS (H), NR
455-6506

ZCZOStrpZ (8)
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Responsible ?or Operation POC/Teleohone Number
A-3620 CO, HCA$ I & L Oftce, 455-6505
125 0 UtlBch, 5642
151 UttlBch, 5642
BB-5 CG, .2d Otv FacO, 2516

88-7 CO, HCES S Offfce 7410
BB-IO CO, HCES S O1ce 7410
8B- , HCE5 S fcer 7410
GO CG, 2d HaSty FacO, 2516
0 CG, 2d rOtv FacO, 2516

G-7 CG, 2d rOlv FacO, 2516

0 CG, 2d NarOIv FacO, 2516

-5 /ec Ofcer, HC OPS Offtcer 2555
S7A UtlBch,
TC-7 CG, 2d HeOlv FacO, Z51

TC-TO5 CG, 2d 01v FacO, 2516

TC-706 , Zd HaOJv FacO, Z516
4. Generator operation equipment.

a. Start-up and shutdown ttes of auxtl|ary generator will be coordinated by a representative of teUtilities Branch, Base tntenance.
b. cn mJor cnd ] pvde nts of conc for each buildingr n or enable the rapid dTsznatlon of operational

c. All fuel costs associated 9erator oratlon will be boe by e ndlng eral Marine Cos
5. "Folding" e Ale sign= will be "opened" (and ;closed") at the below locations upon te advice ofpresentatlve of the Utillties Bnch, se intenance.

Location
of lon

bin Gte

French Creek Area

Paradise Point Housing

trance, Tarawa Terrace and II

Entrance, Couhouse Bay Area

trance, Rifle Range

trance, Montford Point

trance, Camp Gelger

trance, H {H), R

Resnslble to Open/
Close Sln
Base Hatntenance

CG, 2d FSSG

Olrector, Fntly Hsg

01rector, Family Hg

Area Conmander

Area Conder

Area Commander

Area Commander

CO, MC(H), NR

OC/Telephone#

UtilBrnch,’BM 5642

EngrSptO, 3456

EnergyConO, 3657

EnergyConO, 3657

5-4, MCES 7410

S-4, RRDet 7186

S-, MCSSS 6142

Deputy for Camp Affairs 0216

& L Officer, MCAS (H), NR
455-6506

.zcT_ostrpj (8)
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A. CandP

I. Is an 6ne Conseatlon Offlcar assigned In. Os the Cnd have all peInent Utlllty and ne Coneatlon Oan/Sulletins/Messages?

3, Os e and have a Unt dttve on Utlty or Ene
4. e nd assigned Ene onseaton ootnao or 0tvsons/Stons?
5. as e nd assigned Ene Cnseaton Montto or ea buIdtn?
6, Managn o buildings cnd’s ursdtcton:

a. ny buildings a on e Base Pan ccoun or ts unit?

b. H often Is each building vlsld?

c. Ds e cnd bare knlge of which buildings a heard and cI {e.g.,ntral air, radiator, space

d. Os e cand have knlge ofi bulldls a ctll by e Utlllt2Monitoring and Contl

7. Caool Pr
a. Does the cand actively sponsor a caool

8. as e cnd uasd Ene Insptlons for It’$ or buildings)
9. A e any Incentlves or awas for 6ne Consaatlon ideas)

I0. "Is e cnd awa of any ene conseatlon pJects seduled wltbln its
II. Mor Vehicle Mileage/Fuel Reduction

a. Mileage

{i) Crclal vehicle lleage Is tl last year

(2) Clal vehicle lleage thus far Is year

(3) Peent Change

b. Fuel Consptlon

(I) Cial veh(cle fuel consptlon Is tl last year

(2) Clal vehicle fuel constlon thus far this year

(3) Percent Change

c. VIcle Density {Clal)

{I) Ner of vehicles this tl last year

(2) Psent Nber of vehlcles

{3) Peent Change

80 11300.IG
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A. Cand

L Is an Ene Conseatton Offtcar stgned

2. Os the cand have all petnent Uttltty and Ene Conseatton OrdelBu;lettns/essages ?

0 4100.

113.1G
3. Os e cand hve a Unt dctve on Uttlty or ne Conseaten?
4. as e cnd asstgned ne Conseaton Cootnao fo tvsons/Stons?
5. as e cnd asstgned Ene Conseaton Montton for ea building?. Managn of buildings t cnd’s urtsdtctlon:

a. ny utdtngs a on e Sase Pan Accoun fo

b. H often ts each budtng vtstd?

c. Ds e cnd have knlge of ,h buildings an heard and c] (e.g.,na] atr, radiator, space ea)?

d. Ds e cand have kn]ge oft bu]ds a cont] b e U1tMontorn and onro Sys?

7. Caoo]

a. Does he cand acve]y sponsor a cameo1

8, as e cnd uesd Ene nsptons fo

9. A e any ncentves o a,a fo.

10. "s e cn a.a o any ene coneaon pecs sedu]ed

11. Mo Yehtc]e Mt]eage/Fue Reduction

a. MI eae
(1) Crc vehtce meage ls t
(2) Ca vehtce mt]eae tus fa ts ear
(3). Peen Cane

b. Fuel Conpton

(1) Ca vehicle fue conspon

(2) Ca] vehicle fue conston thus far hs year

(3) Percen

(1) Ner vehicles t ]as year

(2) Psen ber o vehtces

(3) Peen Cane

:CLOSU (9)
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B. Awareness

1. Is Energy Conservation information promulgated?

a. HO?

b. When?

2. Are energy conservation meetings held for principal energy conservation personnel?

a. When?

b. Are records (HINUTES) kept of meetings?

3. Are temperature standard notices posted in buildings?

4. Are temperature readings taken in buildings?

a. Ho often

b. By who?

5. Are the 650/68 and 78 temperature guidJ|ines being adhered to:

6. Are daily temperature- records being utilized to identify and resolve such problems
as malfunctioning or improperly set thermostats or the need for locked thermostats?

7. Have any minor construction rojects been requested/initiated to provide alterations
to temperature control systems?

C. Accountability

1. Are units/sections fomally inspected?

a. By wh?

b. How often?

2. Are records of energy conservation inspections and follow-up actions for discrepancies
maintained by the unit?

a, Are warnings/citations or discrebancy notices issued for temperature violations?

b. How are outstanding work requests reconciled wlh Base Haintenance?

c. Are energy conservation work requests managed separately?

3. Ae Energy Conservation reports required/submitted by subordinate units on a regular
basis?

I. Are thermostats dependable?

Properly set?

Locked?

2. Are heat levels too high in the building?

3.. Are spaces unnecessily heated?

4. Are windows or doors left open?

5. Are areas heated by space heaters where a central heat unit should be used?

6. Are spaces without thermostats that should have them?

7. Number of UMACS heat sensors?

8. Are Building/Rooms too cold?

..---
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Eo r Condltionin
Are emostats dependable?

Properly set?

Locked?

Are spaces unnecessarily cooled?

Are windows or doors left open?3.

4. Is there any unauthorized use of window air condltloners?
5. Is this. a bul]dlng with windo air condltloners that Is a good candidate for a centralair condltioning system?

6. Are unoccupied rooms air conditioned?

7. Could operating Fans operate without compressors and adequate|y cool the building?
F.

I. Lighting

a. Are 3|ght levels correc for the task?

b. Are unused lights turned ofF?

c. Are Fixtures, bulbs and tubes clean and operating?
d. Is switching ?exib]e to permit shutoFF of unneeded |Ights; For example, near windows?
e. Are sho windows lights Shut of??

?. Wou|d timer controls help cut light use?
g. re a]| outdoor lights (except security 3|ghtsl off?
h. Are walls and ceillngs ight-coIored? Clean?
i. Is day|ight used as much as possible?

j. Could more efficient light sources be installed?
k. Are lamps replaced on a group basis?

2. Heating

"Are any electric space heaters being utilized? Use of e36ctrlc space heaters is notpermitted. Heating prob|ems’shouTd be reso]ved through a rpair or minor construction orojec.The connon condition of cold floors under oFFice desks should be resolved by office personneldressing more arml? (i.e., slacks, etCo.) rather than through use oF e|ectric space heaters.
G. Water

I. Is hot handwashing water necessary?

2. Are there waferleaks or drips anywhere?

3. Can.toilet-flushing water be reduced?

4. Are shower heads fixed at ]east flow?

5. Are showers needed?

6. Are hot water pipes insulated?

7. Can wash water flcw be reduced?

BO lI300.1G
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H. Structure

i. WindOws and Outside Ooors

a. Do they fit?

b. Are they weatherstrlpped and caulked?

c. Can automatic door closers be installed?

d. Are glass panes intact and tightly installed?

e. Are drapes used effectively?

f: Could vestibules be built?

g. Could any windows be replaced by glass blocks)

h. gould double-insulating glass be justified?

Z. Construction

a. Is insulation adequa( and properly installed?

b. Are all possible uses aade of insulation?

c. gould the addition of partitions permit reducing heated spaces?

d. Are there any cracks to be caulked and sealed?

I. OFfice Ooeration

i. Are military personnel and government eployees instructed to practice energy conservation
expecially custodial employees)

2. Are personnel accustomed to dress warmly?

3. Could rearrnaging desks vacate space which could be closed off?

4. Is there good thermostat dlscipllne.(or are they locked))

5. Are unused spaces shut off I00 pcent?
6. Is any rescheduling possible to permit shutdown of heating or cooling equipment for

longer hours?

7. Has a study been made to determine.where energy is being used, and ho much by each

ans
8. Is soneone is charge of the local program, checking and rechecking and reporting to.
manant regularly)

9. Are there frequent and regular reminders to personnel about saving energy?

I0. Have floor displays, windo displays and handout pieces on energy savings been made

available?

’NCLuUPE ()
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1. On a Routine/Return Inspection of Butldtng
a. 8ut]dng Temperature

Too High

TOO

b. tnd Open

c. m
d. Ltghs left on after houri

e.

3. Zt s uested at e above d/scpan(ces)saved due o Ul]ty and ne Consea=tGn effo can be uttllzed to buy su thngs as n 782 gear or peonalsupper unt 11ke be, chatn and desks fo backs.

80 11300.16

Dae
the bel(,v dlscrepancy(ces) was/were noted:

$gned
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